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D I L U V I T E™ Nanotech Composites      www.DILUVITE.com 

The nanotech supplier for ultimate vibrational control materials. Based in one of the 
smartest high-tech regions of the world: Brainport Eindhoven, the Netherlands. 
 
 
D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-MMC™ Ultra-stiff & high damping Metal Matrix, superb 

thermal properties. Allows complex designs. 
 
D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-PMC™  High stiffness & high damping forged Polymer Matrix, 

ultra-lightweight and suitable for thin wall designs. 
 
D I L U V I T E NANO-GOLD™  Ultra-high damping Nano-compound structure, infra-

red shielding. Enhances damping of stiff structures. 
 
D I L U V I T E VANTACOAT™    Versatile, multi-applied-method, high stiffness/high 

damping/ultra-black Nano surface coating.  
 
 
D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-MMC™ 
In search of the best possible material to create structures most inert to unwanted resonance under 
de most demanding circumstances, D I L U V I T E Nanotech Composites developed this metal matrix 
enforced with the latest developments in Nano materials (such as graphene and CNT/nanotubes) to 
accomplish and set new standards of extreme stiffness in combination with high damping. The 
resulting metal matrix composite (MMC) material provides better damping then any commercially 
available alloy, even surpassing that of lead, while also being much stiffer than aluminium alloys. 

Furthermore, its unique crystal structure makes for excellent damping loss of virtually the 
same high value for any frequency from 0,01hz to >100khz, something normally never seen in alloys 
or polymers that suffer from resonance problems at certain frequencies. The composite is stable up to 
temperatures beyond 300 degrees Celsius and for its excellent thermal conductivity comparable to 
aluminium alloys it can be used as a heat sink material in advanced audio cabinets and chassis as well 
as in specific aerospace applications. 

 Energy dissipation is maximized while density remains significant lower than steel. 
Additionally, it is free of toxic materials such as lead, mercury or beryllium. Although the as-casted 
material is naturally corrosion resistant, all properties can be further enhanced by the specific material 
matching VANTACOAT™ surface treatments. 
 
D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-PMC™ 
Specially developed for light weight structures, such as smaller engineered parts and membranes, this 
polymer matrix composite (PMC) sets a new standard in the combination of low mass, high stiffness 
and high damping. The polymer is enhanced by a careful mix of state of the art Nano materials such as 
special graphene- and nanotube-assemblies, specifically designed to overcome unwanted side effects 
and increase both damping and stiffness, as well as to overcome dispersion problems in the matrix, as 
such often seen in CNT (carbon Nano tubes) polymer/resin composites. The composite can be 
pressure-casted or forged by hot-compacting and is seven times lighter than NANOCAST-MMC™ and 
up to two times lighter than carbon fibre applications. 

 The resulting damping properties are far better than any of  CNT polymer/resin solutions as 
have recently become available, whilst providing stiffness higher than that of high modulus epoxy 
resins. Additionally, as with NANOCAST-MMC™ this polymer version is a standalone solution without 
laminating (e.g. carbon ply), making complex forged moulded designs possible, even at much thinner 
wall requirements than those applicable at metal casting or as with thin ply laminating.  

http://www.aequoaudio.com/
http://www.diluvite.com/
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The embodiment of all these highly desired properties makes this high-tech Nano composite 
the ideal choice for advanced structures such as high-end loudspeaker membranes and lightweight 
aerospace applications. Properties can be even further enhanced by the deposit of VANTACOAT™ 
PACVD surface treatment, greatly enhancing stiffness if applied on both sides of the thin NANOCAST-
PMC™ membrane application with minimal addition of weight. 
 
D I L U V I T E NANO-GOLD™ 
To create the possibility towards ultimate high damping potential in structures and designs made with 
the D I L U V I T E Nanotech Composites portfolio, this advanced compound is especially structured to 
be applied as a ultra-high energy dissipating sheet solution, that can be added to  NANOCAST-MMC™ 
or any flat surface of materials chosen for their extreme stiffness, but (therefore) lacking in damping 
loss. The most effective version of the compound sheet is a 4mm thick matrix holding titanium nitrite 
coated tungsten carbide solids.  

Chosen for their ultimate stiffness over three times higher than that of advanced steels 
combined with a density more than five times heavier as granite rock, these carefully designed 
particles have a special 3d-sloped prism shape to dissipate any vibrational force vector regardless of 
its direction. This results in the uttermost effective prevention and elimination of any resonance in the 
application design such as anti-vibrational platforms and high-end loudspeaker cabinets. 

The clear viscoelastic polymer matrix (derived from D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-PMC™, optimized 
for high damping and transparency), gives an interesting view into the micro-level tri-directional and 
macro-level non-directional matrix as formed by the chaos of triangles/prisms. The clear resin is 
specifically capable to allow a straight passage of infrared radiation (IR) to be reflected by the triangles. 
Gold is the colour proven to be most effective for heat shielding. 
 
D I L U V I T E VANTACOAT™ 
As mentioned under the descriptions of the D I L U V I T E NANOCAST-MMC™ and NANOCAST-PMC™ 
this coating can be utilized to further enhance the properties of these already exceptional materials 
for anti-vibrational engineering. Depending on the form of application of VANTACOAT™, and by the 
for that application especially tuned mix of nanotech ingredients, there is extremely versatile solution 
offered to engineers using that materials or even to solve  problems in structures made by other 
materials than those in the portfolio of D I L U V I T E™ Nanotech Composites. Please inform if any of 
the versions by application as listed below, are suitable for your design and substrate material. 

-Nano Coating by air spray, similar to paint spray in recommended layer thickness 5-10 
micrometres. The colour of the protective coating is engineered with Nano-tech ingredients such as 
Carbon Nano tubes (CNT’s) specifically to be extremely matte, to seem almost disappearing (hence the 
name of the coating). It can be used to excite and improve the far infrared heat radiation of metal 
surfaces and foils. It is the economic choice as a surface coating for NANOCAST-MMC™. 

-Coating by thermal spraying, applied by a special version of the thermal spray process that 
can create in short time layers up to several millimetres. Its specific carbon-ceramic composition is 
carefully chosen to reach a thick ultra-stiff and ultra-hard layer, which is in these properties only 
surpassed by some materials such as diamond that are economically unobtainable in such layer 
thickness. Additionally it provides excellent thermal conductivity and emissivity (black in colour). The 
higher temperature conditions make it a candidate for NANOCAST-MMC™ and several other 
temperature resistant materials. The coating itself can withstand more than 1000 degrees Celsius, 
making it also the material of choice for casting and sintering equipment and aerospace. 

-Nano-coating by Plasma Assisted Chemical Vapour Deposition (PACVD). This ultra-stiff and 
hard coating that can be deposited as thin as several nanometres falls under the category of Diamond 
Like Coatings (DLC). However, the development to deposit by a mix of Plasma Sputtering (PVA) to 
excite chemical reactions that are part of the normal CVD process,  it results in an improved version of 
the coatings in the category. It excels in low wear and low friction making it an interesting tribology 
solution and candidate for Formula 1 and other high performance applications. Additionally it can be 
deposited at much lower temperatures than the usual ceramic PVA coatings, making it suitable to be 
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applied on thin metal membranes or even polymers and paper such as found in speaker membranes. 
Lack of deformation by temperature allows application in the precision industry, medical and 
aerospace industries. The black colour improves heat emissivity.  
 
GOLD™ + NANOCAST™ + VANTACOAT™:  the ultimate multifunctional solution 
Structures that need to excel in best stiffness and best damping of unwanted resonance, can be made 
by NANOCAST-MMC™ finished in VANTACOAT™, and sandwiched together with the GOLD™ ultra-
damping compound.  Glued together with a special visco-elastic high strength and adhesive epoxy, the 
two sandwiched material plus coating, deliver in synergy a very design-flexible solution of great 
stiffness and ultra-high damping in combination with great thermal properties. 

Those applications in need for the ultimate anti-vibrational performance can be created by 
sandwiching the GOLD™ compound sheet between two layers of NANOCAST-MMC™ which on their 
turn can have their outside facing surfaces enhanced with ultra-high stiffness versions of 
VANTACOAT™ in thermo sprayed form that comes in extra thick coating up to several millimetres. 

 A similar solution can be offered by using the GOLD™ as a barrier between two casted parts 
of an assembly to accomplish the isolation of each of such parts from vibrational issues elsewhere or 
used to effectively break the occurrence of dimensional resonances created by parallel edged panels 
of the combined parts as a whole, such as circular or rectangular shaped panels. The delivered 
combined performance potential is higher than that of any other available single material today in the 
area of static vibrational control. 

 
About Nanotech Composites 
Since the arrival of nanotechnology in the 1980’s, large leaps in the performance of composites have 
been made possible by applying technologies on the scale of nanometres and micrometres used in 
fields such as surface science, chemistry, biology, energy and medicine. In micro fabrication or 
molecular engineering a lot of break troughs have been reported on what’s possible with organic 
(carbon) and ceramic based composites. The more famous ones are certainly Carbon Nano Tubes (CNT) 
and graphene: the building sheet itself used for CNT’s but now as a single layer of hexagonal bonded 
carbon molecules. 

Some variants of these materials have become less expensive and have found their way in 
industrial engineering and even some consumer product designs. Furthermore, scalable and affordable 
Nano- and micro-tubes made of ceramic or even inorganic natural materials have been discovered, 
enabling even more possibilities for both designers as well as manufacturing improvements. The 
bottom line is that extreme properties previously not possible on a macro scale are now made possible 
by rearranging the same basic molecules on a Nano scale. 
 Promising properties on paper do not always result in good performance. Many applications 
of CNT’s are disappointing in performance and especially when considering cost vs performance. Most 
problems are linked to lacking production processes and dispersion problems. Also, using commercially 
available CNT’s in a matrix composite, regardless if single walled (SWCNT), double walled (DWCNT) 
and multi-walled (MWCNT) and even when properly dispersed, will always trade in gained stiffness 
against poorer damping.  

Unfortunately, some issues also apply to graphene. It may have on paper the single highest 
stiffness value however -when applied as a coating- this does not help stiffness performance much for 
the gained stiffness: such a thin layer (0,334 nanometre) is usually insignificant for the design’s 
performance. Also, the boosted high paper-value applies for the in-plane direction of the platelet only, 
hence the actual improvement when structuring it as a nanotube (CNT). Multiple layers will fail to help 
as these hexagonal layers do not bond and can freely slide over each other ((only under 10 layers is 
considered graphene (transparent), above is exfoliated graphite (grey). 

D I L U V I T E™ Nanotech Composites are perhaps today’s best and most versatile example of 
what can be made possible and put in actual and real delivered performance, when searching for 
solutions that were previously compromised by opposing properties (stiffness and damping) as 
encountered while evaluating purely macro-engineered materials, or as compromised by measured 
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performance of many bad applied common Nano materials. Furthermore, the presented product 
portfolio provides for excellent thermal solutions and is offered against best performance/cost value 
in the nanotech industry. 
 
More on the big battle: Stiffness versus Damping 
These are the two properties desired when fighting off unwanted vibrations that cause side effects 
such as distorted (audio) signals and panel vibrations. Unwanted resonances are some of the most 
overlooked or hard to overcome factors that cause wear and failure of components such as in 
metalworking and other industries or make the difference between winning a motorsports race and 
losing it (for either engine failure or decided compromised performance in order to prevent such 
failure of current used materials). Stiffness helps to take on force without bending/deforming (Young’s 
modulus, storage modulus) while damping helps to lose energy by dissipation (loss factor tan). Stiffer 
unfortunately means almost always lower damping, that’s the big battle. 

Some metals such as some aluminium alloys, steels, titanium and beryllium (a lightweight and 
stiff metal that is both expensive and toxic) can excel in stiffness but perform poorly in damping. Some 
pure metals have good damping properties, such as magnesium, but will lose those properties when 
alloyed to make it usable and strong enough for manufacturing.  

Extremely stiff carbon ply epoxy laminates and ceramics can even provide double or triple the 
stiffness of metals, but fail in the loss of energy when made to resonate, as well as the laminating 
procedure of the carbon ply limits design freedom and increases labour costs. Diamond may lead in 
hardness but again: poor damping - now combined with high costs - limit practical application. For the 
reasons mentioned here, both synthetic diamond and beryllium are starting to disappoint as the 
promised solution in high-end loudspeaker driver membranes as they do raise odd harmonics at the 
cost of lowering even harmonic distortion at the lower end of the usable frequency bandwidth. 

Furthermore, most of the resin based and ceramic super stiff solutions offer poor thermal 
properties. D I L U V I T E™ offers custom solutions for virtual any application in need of both stiffness 
and damping, using assemblies of ultra-stiff and ultra-high damping materials and applied coatings, 
but perhaps even more exceptional: as a standalone casted matrix composite were high stiffness goes 
already hand in hand with high damping, as made possible by special carriers enhanced with carefully 
selected and structured nanotech ingredients. Those seeking best performance and thicker walled 
components can choose NANOCAST-MMC™ where those wanting low density and thin-wall solutions 
go for NANOCAST-PMC™. In either way they will take a leap in engineered performance that allows 
getting a big step ahead in their game and playing field, and ultimately winning the battle. 
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Preliminary product data and comparison to a variety of materials 
 
Below you find a comparison of materials with properties listed as: 
 
Stiffness  Young’s Modulus E in Gpa (measured, averaged or range) 
Damping loss Damping loss in factor N 
Loss Modulus Performance for combination of stiffness x damping 
Conductivity Thermal conductivity 
Cost  In 1-7* signs depending on complete applied cost relative to alternatives 
 

Material/Application Stiffness Damping 
Loss 

Loss 
Modulus 

Conductivity Cost 

Neoprene rubber 0.01 0.67 0.067 0.05 * 

PTFE (Teflon) 1.2 0.1 0.12 0.25 *** 

Plywood 8 0.02 0.16 0.07 * 

Epoxy 3.3 0.03 0.1 0.3 ** 

Concrete 20 0.01 0.2 1 * 

Granite 50 0.003 0.15 2.5 ** 

Lead 10 0.01 0.1 33 * 

Aluminium alloy  69-73 0.002 0.14 150 ** 

Titanium 103 0.001 0.1 20 *** 

Titanium Alloy 6AL-4V 114 0.001 0.1 15 *** 

High strength Steel 200-207 0.0008 0.16 40 ** 

Beryllium 287 0.0005 0.15 216 *** 

Tungsten 411 0.1 0.4 173 ***** 

Carbon ply 30-100 0.03-0.01 0.1 0.5 **** 

Alpha Cor./sapphire Al2O3 320 0.00002 0.006 35 **** 

SWNT measured (theory) 542   385 (3500) ****** 

MWNT measured (theory) 400   200 (3180) ***** 

Graphene (in-plane theory) (1000)   <500 (2000) ***** 

Diamond  1050 0.00001 0.01 2200 ******* 

Synthetic Diamond film 530 0.0001 0.05 1000 ****** 

Tungsten Carbide 650 0.0001 0.065 110 **** 

Aequo Audio Synth. Stone 60 0.04 2.4 0.7 *** 

Aequo Audio PPmix midbass 5.5 0.08 0.45 0.2 *** 

Aequo Audio Flexible Epoxy 1.6 0.06 0.12 0.4 ** 

NANOCAST-MMC™ 125 0.022 2.75 135 *** 

NANOCAST-PMC ™ 9 0.24 2.16 0.4 *** 

NANO-GOLD™ 10 0.31 3.1 0.2 **** 

VANTACOAT™ Thermspray 450   170 **** 

VANTACOAT™ PACVD DLC 220   150 ***** 
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